CLOSE, TACTICAL
BATTLE WON BY
THE INSTITUTE
BY BILL DRAPER
,
BIRKENHEAD INSTITUTE

6 pts., ROCK FERRY nil.

FOR the last two seasons I have been impressed by Birkenhead
Institute's resourceful and industrious forward play. When I
saw them for the first time this term against Rock Ferry High
School at Ingleborough Road on Wednesday it was clear tn...
Cl
pack has lost none of its tireless energy which obviously disrupted
the style of Rock Ferry, one of the most attractive school sides in
the district.
Rarely have I seen a side dominate the forward play with such
apparent ease. The Institute's
tactics mesmerised Rock Ferry
and despite their desire to get
their backs running strongly,
they never seemed likely to
win this match.
It was a tactical battle from the
first whistle. Rock Ferry were
determined to throw the ball
about and rely on swift breaks
to demoralise their opponents,
but they were never allowed to
get into their stride.
The Institute, after learning early
on that their backs had neither
the speed or the craft to really
trruble Rock Ferry, were content to ceep the game tight
and use their half backs to
make ground with long kicks
to touch.
Both the Institute's tries
from movements like this.
Rock Ferry had no answer to
these movements and even
when he Institute appeared to
have run out of steam in the
closing stages, Rock Ferry
could not click into their usual
rhythm.
The "nstitutc played this type of
game to perfection. It was not
always pleasant to watch. but
in the circumstances they had
no alternative. They knew that
if they allowed the ba plenty
of air, Rock Ferry woufd have
coasted home to an easy
success.
Skipper Arthur Howaftb led the
pack brilliantly and in Scarrisbrick. Westwater and Mealo
he had three colleagues wh
were always in the thick of
things and harrassing Rock

DEFENSIVE
Rock Ferry soon found themselves or. the defensive, but
the Institute backs could make
little headway, mainly because
they failed to run straight.
Another
contributory
factor
was that they had nobody
capable of making a decisive
break.
It became evident that the forwards would have to break
down _lock Ferry's resisn.nce.
After ten minutes, a fine kick
by Howarth put the Institute
within five yards of the Rock
Ferry line.
From the
'ne-out,
Edmonds
gathered cleanly and bustled
his way through for an excellent try. Parry's conversion
attempt was only just off the
mark.
Fisher and Lyons tried desperately to infvse some life into
Rock Ferry's back division, but
the cover tackling 01 the
Institue was too brisk for them
to exploit any gaps.
Boyle and Mahoney toiled hard
up front, but there was little
cohesion in the loose mauls. In
the set pieces. We.stwater
hooked expertly and Tr6tfer
seemed to get little help from
his collecgues.
In the second half. Rock Ferry
ried all they knew to keep the
game open. Taylor used the
ball intelligently. but invariably
he was caught before his
passes could reach the menacing backs.
ahoney was the Institute's only
~al threat Twice the Rock
Ferry skipper tried solo bursts
and his speed .•nd strength
looked
like carrying
him
through until
ighr of r.urnbers gradually forced him to
halt
ANOTHEk

TRY

~hen the J r. ute lOO' up the
. ..t.nack. Miln<!s. who was kick
ing extremely well. failed with
two drop goal at tempts Ten
minu
from time however.
the In,,' U le went further
ahead when ~Irss dived over
dfter Rc k Ft rry had conceded
d five yard set IJm.
A~ the seconds ticked rway,
Ro,
Ferry pe«an ro show
some of then power Fi:iher

and Darlington made two promising beaks, but luck wa not
on their side.
A creditable win for the Institute who must now feel confident about their chances in
next Wednesday's derby match
against Park High School. It
should be quite a meeting.
For Rock Ferry, defeat must
have somewhat of a surprise.
However, they can take some
heart from the fact that they
will rarely meet a side again
this season with such strength
up front.
Birkenhead
Institute:
Parry:
Daniels, Whitehead, Beattie.
Williams: Milnes, I irss: Howarth, Westwater, Mealor. Cotgrave,
Edmonds,
Renshaw,
Scarrisbrick, Wa
Rock Ferry: Uphallf; Eames,
Fisher, Harrison, Darlington:
Lyons, Taylor: Wraige, Trotter,
Emmas;
Gallagher,
Boyle,
Cavanagh, Mahoney, Steele.

Annual ~ame
Old [nstonians
pia) Blrken
head Institute in an annual ru::r,
match at lnglehoruUjI,h
RI'.ld ~I
afternoon
(kick-of
l.4S 11 m
The out randinz
plaver In rh
Institute
team
will receive. d

pecial dw=a:..,rd:;.•••••••••••••••••••

nians' latest victory was
e expense of the School.
year's
game
featured
t
unusual
spectacle
of
t
school pack handing out a I
of trouble to the Old Boys ar
actually achieving a push-ov
try.

I he winner of the annual tropl
tor the best school playe
however,
went
to
you
Milnes. who did well

OCK START, B
THE ·INSTITUTE
FIGHT BACK
By BILL DRAPER
Wirral

Grammar

School 8 pts.,

Blrkenbead

Institute- 3 pts

CONSIDERING
that Wirral Grammar
School and Birkenhead
Institute were playing their first fixture for over a month following the Christmas break, they produced exciting rugby at Cross
Lane on Wednesday.
Wirral, by virtue 'of their early supremacy,
deserved their win, but a spirited rally by the Institute almost
gave them a surprise draw against a side which has been beaten
only once this season
Credit must go to both teams for
again until well after the inattempting
to play enterprising, attractive
rugby.
Wirral
terval. when he was able to
resume
looked much more dangerous
in the open, but in the forward By this time the Institute
had
battle they were clearly bewilreduced
the arrears
through
dered by the Institute's
pace
Parry, who kicked a fine 35and strength
yard penalty after two Wirral
There was a marked
improveforwards had been caught offment
in the Institute
back
side.
play,
particularly
from
the This score really put the Insticentres.
Abbott,
a
second
tute back in the game and
teamer for most of this seathey began to look dangerous,
son,
showed
up well, and
especially up front where they
Whitehead
tackled effectively.
had gained a slight edge.
If Parry had scored from anTHRUSTFUL
WINGER
other penalty attempt.
Wirral
would
have
been
severely
However.
it was the
Wirral
pressed, but gradually the inthree-quarters
who
really
stitute ran out of steam and
caught
the eye.
Trowler,
a
the result was never in doubt.
speedy
thrustful
winger and
Ollerhead,
a iinking,
elusive
NEAR MISS
centre, posed many problems
for the Institute
with their In the closing minutes Ollerhead
swift breaks
nearly added a try and Bradshaw almost snatched
a penScrum-bait
Robinson
showed
himself to be a fast mover
alty.
when he went over for a sen- The game was much more even
than had been expected,
for
sational try after only 30 secWirral are a strong side with
onds. The Institute had barely
determined
backs and useful
kicked
off when
he raced
forwards.
They
must
have
down the wing and after a
been surprised
by the Instineat bout of passing, Robintute's
tough
tackling
and
son was in for three points.
powerful forward rushes.
This could have been a signal
were
well served
by
for Wirral to pile up a massive Wirral
Bradshaw,
Ingrey,
Winthorp
early lead, but the Institute
and White when the real presbung on bravely despite consure was on while Howarth,
stant threats to their line.
Daniels, Woods, Cotgrave and
Even when winger )ulian Wil- • Watson were outstanding
for
liarns
limped
off after
five
the Institute.
minutes,
Wirral
found
their Wirral G.S.-Bradshaw;
Trowler,
opponents'
defence difficult to
Ollerhead,
Spencer,
Williampenetrate.
Trowler had a goldson; Revell, Robinson, W. P.
en chance
when
he burst
Williams, Nichol, Sharp, A. C.
through,
but he fumbled the
Williams,
Ingrey,
Winthorp,
ball as he reached the line.
Gallagher, White.
Birkenhead
Institute.
Parry;
SECOND TRY
Williams (J,) Whitehead,
Abbott, Daniels; Milnes, Woods;
He made amends two minutes
Mealor. West water. Howartb,
later when he side-stepped
his
Cotgrave,
Edmunds,
Ren haw.
way past four men and dived
Watson. Scarrisbrick.
over for a try near the posts.
Bradshaw
added
the
goal
points.
The Institute's reply was a series
ot energetic forward rushes in I
which
Howarth,
West water
and Scarrisbrick
were prominent
With Trawler injured and oft the
odd tor attention,
Wirral did
not really
start
to impress

I

At Ingleborough
by 47 runs.

ROad. Insutute

BlRKENHEAO INSTITUTE
West't\'ater, run out .....•.•....
Howarth, b Haynes ..•....•••..
Woods. c & b Haynes
A~b••orth, c Dodd h Haynes
Murph)·. st Suthren b Keating .•.......•...•......•......•........
P Parry. c Dodd b Walson
P MHn... c Watson b Keating
T Titchmarsh, not out
M Will lams. lbw Haynes
E Iames, not oUI
Extras ... ....................•••
C
A
A
T
A

"

0
2
1
40
11
9
I
32
7
1l
9

folal (8 wk ts dec) .•. 123
E McDonald did not bat.
Bowlina: Haynes .-12. Walson 1-34.
Keating 2-15.
UlDERSHAW
Walson. c Woods b Titchmarsh
Ste enson, c Woods b Parry...
J ones. b Parry........................
Crotts, b Parry ..
••..•..•
Thomas. b Parry
Keating, c Woods b Titchmarsh
Fearon. c Mllne. b Tttchmarsh
Oodd lbw McOonald
•.
Haynes, c Ashworth b Parry
Southern, not out
Fisher. h McDonald ..
Extras ..•....... .....•. ......•

45
8
0
2
7
9
0
0
0
2
1
2
7

won

Noctorum.
Birkenhead
by 6 wickets.

Institute

PARK HIGH SCHOOL
Pay ne, c Westwater
b Parry
Carpenter,
b McDonald
Mathews
b Parry .•.......••....•.•
Ward, c Asbworth b Parry .••...
Iackson,
b Parry.....
........•..•
Rice, c MHDes b Parry ..•....•.
Kay, lbw Titcbmarsh
.•..•.•••..•
LOWlY. b Parry...
......•.•.•••••
Clark,
not out ................•.••.
Wills, b Titchmarsh
.•.......••••..
Boys, • Westwater
b Howarth
Extras
.•

8
10
24
0
0
20

4
0
11
27
1
4

Total
..............•..........
109
Bowling:
Parry
6-24,
Titchmarsh
l·20. Howarlh
1·11.
BIRKENHEAD
INSTITUTB
Westwater.
Ward b Wills ... 50
Howartb.
c Kay b Carpenter
0
Woods,
Dot out
.
.
31
Ashworth, c Payne b WiII.
8
Murphy,
b Wills ........•........•
0
Titchrnarsb
not out ...........•
14
Extras
. .•....... ....• 8
Total (4 wkts) ........•...... 111
, MilD.S, Willlams,
lames and
aId did not bat.

HGH
TO LEARN
FROM
ISTA E
BY JOHN TAIT
PARK mCR SCHOOL'

pts.

BIRKENHEAD INSTITUTE 16 pts.

A PIER

twice falling behind and twice drawing level, Birkenhead
Institute went on to score a well-earned
win over Park High
School at Noctorum on Wednesday
afternoon.
In ideal conditions,
the Institute pack, led by their hard-working
captain Howarth,
engineered
a revival
cornpletely subdue Park High's forwards who were the more
promising in the opening stages.
Park
High with
skipper
Lyn
W illiams back in the side after
several months out of the game
due to a knee injury, initially
had the marked advantage
of
the wind and sun at their backs.
The home forwards were soon on
Things
looked
grim
for Park
the attack and possession came
High. They had failed to press
quickly from the loose and the
home
their
advantages.
lines-out.
Minutes after the re-start. scrum
Payne, the Park High stand-off,
half Woods put the Institute
looked much more at home
ahead for the first time.
there than at scrum-half where
The visitors
pressed
hard
and
he has been deputising
for
from a melee of players on the
Green.
line Woods succeeded
in gettHe quickly put to use the advaning a hand to the ball for a
tages of possession
and
the
try which his full back conPark High backs looked very
verted.
much
to everyone's
dangerous. A try straight from
surprise.
the text book put Park High
Though Park High showed spirit
ahead.
and refused
to admit
defeat
they could not overcome
the
SOLO RUN
visitors' superior
play. Though
they
had
the
edge
in
the
backs
From a line-out the ball shot back
they were not getting the posand Matthews
found the gap
session they needed.
every centre dreams of. With
When Birkenhead
Institute's
fly
a brilliant solo run he managed
half Milnes was stopped. short
to go over in tbe corner despite
of the line. his centre Danipls
the attentions
of Birkenhead
followed
up well to grab the
Institute
centres
Beattie
and
loose ball and go in under the
Whitehead.
posts.
making
it a simple
In the blustery wind Williams
matter
for Parry to take the
failed to convert.
Put off guard by their lead, Park
ful! five points.
Higb allowed the Institute
to
go storming to the attack and
~ASED
OFF
in no time their forwards were
threatening
the home line.
Though
this
concluded
their
Park High hooker Parry's
first
scoring
the
Institute.
never
heel against the head was in
looked
like losing their lead.
vain as Birkenhead Institute reEven
though
they eased off.
gained the ball and pushed the
thev had knocked the fight out
home pack back five yards for
of ·Park High.
a pushover try.
Outstanding
for
the
winners
were,
in the forwards.
CotVITAL FACTOR
grave who put in·some
useful
line-out
work.
hooker
WestScrum
half
for
Park
High,
water. and Harner at lock. The
Green, proved a vital factor in
backs all plaved well behind an
off-setting the effectiveness
of
impressive oack.
the oppostion's pack, his long
For
Park
Hi~h.
winaer
Cook
raking kicks often robbing them
played
hard
and Payne and
of tbe ground they had worked
Green linked stvlishly at ~alf
hard to gain.
back. Though
Slmans,
Wtll~.
Park High's second try was alWinrow and Marchant
worked
most a copy of the first. Again
hard in the pack they were not
from a line-out the home backs
good enouzh
in loose plav ..
moved off well. Williams gave
Park High: Basrow: Tones. Wt!Matthcws the break and it was
liams, Marthews
Cook: ~avne.
he again who won the points
Green Jeeton. Parrv, Wtnrow.
alone.
Wills,
Sirnans,
Clark,
MarAfter a short
run he grub
chan t. Parker.
kicked the ball on and strugBir1<;enhead
Institute:
Parry;
ging off the challenges of four
Elliott.
Beattie,
Wl,itehead.
defenders dived full-length
for
Meal or.
Cotgrave.
Rensh.1W.
the best try of the game.
Daniels:
Milnes. Wonrls; WatUnhappily.
Park High did not
son.
Westvmter.
Hnwarth,
learn from their earlier mistake
Haroer.
Scarishrick.
and yet again Birkenhead
InR ferp(,'
Mr T. Griffith~ (Liver'"
stitute were soon on their line.
pool Society).
And once more it was the forwards who were solely
responsible
for
reducing
the
arrears. Bustling
and forging
their way upfield,
shrugging
the home pack
aside,
they
forced a line-out near the Park
Hi h line.

to
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UR TEAM
SURPRISED
THEMSELVES
OLD
Instonians'
Rugby
Club enjoyed unexpected
success on their Easter tour
of the Isle of Man.
With
only a makeshift
side they
managed
to win both their
games. On Good Friday the}
beat
Sheffield
College
of
Education
by eight points to
five and on Monday
beat
Lyrnm by nine points to nil.
The team that took the
field on Fridav was an odd
one even by tour standards.
and
before
the game the
players
entertained
little
hope of success. The Sheffield team played 12 of its
first team and looked fit and
strong.
By comparison.
Instonians
had players
from
all four
teams and included
Pollard
(second
team fly half) at
wing
forward.
Hodgson
(third team lock) at wing
threequarter
and the veteran
Norman Little at prop.
DEMORALISED
Instonians
started off well
and Westwater
took advantage of a Sheffield mistake
and scored
in the corner
from a line-out.
Steedman
converted.
Sheffield scored a
try just after half time and
the conversion
kick equalled
the scores
It was now that the 15 men
in yellow and black pulled
OUt all the
stops and suddenly out of the blue McIntosh dropped a good goal.
This seemed
to demoralise
Sheffield and Instonians held
on for a good win.
In the sevens tournament
on the Saturday neither team
passed the second round but
as the day was cold and very
damp there
was little disappointment.
The game on Monday was
rather scrappy.
Instonians
never looked in any danger
and at half time led three
points to nil. thanks to A try
by Hoean w ho fell over the
line with the ball in the
corner.
lMPROVEM"ENT
In the second
half the
standard
imp r 0 v e d and
Steedman
kicked
a penalty
(having missed five before),
and dropped
a ~oal (having
missed four before)
Everyone enjoyed the tour
immensely and I would like
to make a final plea to any
other team tha t was there.
If anyone found
a pair of
shoes near the Douglas Head
Hotel on Saturday
evening
could
they
please
return
them to Mr. J. Bell. clo Old
Instonians'
R.U.F.e.
-A.P.S.

1\

",~...OOL 'S BR YE
FIGHT AGAINST
OLD BOYS
BY PHIL RA VITZ
BIRK'HEAD INSTITUTE

0 pts., OLD INSTONIANS

9 pts,

TRADITIONALLY. the annual fixture between the Birkenhead
Institute and their old boys' fifteen is a keen tussle played with
spirit and endeavour rarely found in some of the school's other
I fixtures.
The Institute set several posers
was ably supported by his
for a near full-strength old
front row colleagues Abbott
boys' team.
Although the
and Hall, and Lloyd at the
stronger and more experienced
back.
Ashworth and Milnes
Old Instonians forced the preswere impressive in the school's
sure, the school side defended
backs, particularly with their
well and Birss and lames disintelligent kicking,
tinguished
themselves with Birkenhead Institute: Ashworth:
some fine tackles.
Colgan, Wilson, lames, Harper;
Finally the school cover was split I Milnes, Birss; Mealor. Abbott.
and Steedman, who had played I Hal!. Tltchmarsh,
Watson,
an intelligent game at scrumWhitehead, Macklin, Lloyd.
half. fed his fly-half who in Old. Instonians: Pollard: Ratturn sent his centres through
chff~, Matthews. McIntosh.
the cover.
The move ended
Daniels; Brown, Steedman: I
with Ratc1iffe touching down
Billings. Westwater. How rth,
for a fine try: St~edman pulled
By.rn.e, Morris. Clays. .LiJI.dop
his converSIon wide.
WIlhams.
Ashworth and Milnes were pinning back the old boys as they
attempted to increase their
score.
The school's best chance came
when McIntosh was wellcollared by Mealor. after a fine
run and kick-ahead by lames.
Whitehead snapped up the
loose ball and was only
stopped short by desperate
tackling.

I

ELEMENT OF LUCK

The Instonians increased their
score in the second half. and
although the try was well taken
there was an element of luck
to it. Winning the heel, the
school scrum-half Birss delayed his pass to his backs.
Lindop intercepted and carried
play to the Institute line. before handing inside to Clays,
who outpaced lames for a
touch-down. Steedman failed
to add the goal points.
This score seemed to take some
of the punch from the school's
attack and as the Old Instonians forced home their advantage, they scored a further
try when. following a good
kick-ahead by Brown there was
a good push by the old boys'
pack.
Byrne picked up and his overhead pass was caught by Lindop who backed his way over
the line. Steedman's conversion
was blown away from the posts
by the strong wind.
ACCOMPLISHED

BACK

Outstanding for Old Instonians
were the accomplished Pollard
at full back. McIntosh was the
main threat in the backs. and
Brown and Steed man formed
a competent half-back pairing.
Howarth was the pick of the
old boys' forwards.
For the chool, th outstanding
forward was a ain Mealor, who

YING START P
INSTONIANS
ON WINNING PATH
OLD INSTONIANS

I

16 pts .• VULCAN

6 pts,

STO lA S continued
their succes Cui run with another convincing victory at the expense of another
Lancashire
club.
Vulcan were unable to recover from the opening tee minutes
when Instonians
played outstanding
open rugby.

Naturally
the
pace
stackened
well. especially Daniels on the
when
Vulcan
cttled
down.
left wing. both in his trong
although
the)
never
looked
runrung
and sound defensive
capable
of crossing
the Old
work.
Boys' lme, their 'lI11y scores Although
the second
half
being. two penalties.
much more even than the nu •
The Old Boys started
off In a
there "as a lack of consist
sensational wav with two goals
open plav. ThIS was due to tbe
111 the first few minutes.
The
st 'onl\ Wind and the increas in
first was the result of a quick
.1 'I
heel bv the Old Bovs' oack.
kick ng,
Lowrv made the break- before
R SH OffENCES
passtng to fellow centre
McIntosh who. cored a xood try.
tathieson
kicked two aood penMathieson kicked .~ <uperb goal
alties which had been rashly
in the st rnng wind. Before the
conceded by Instornans.
visitors had lime to r cover, Another
good win for the Old
the Old Bo) s scored azain.
80\s
against a strong
Lancashire
ide who were unable to
COM lA DJ G LEA])
recover
from
the blistering
start that the Woodchurch
side
Cotgrave,
the Old Boy" scrummade.
half. broke from a line-out
and
A good team victor) with How.
although he was tackled manarrh again leadmg
the pack
aged to get his DilSS out to
"ell. but the backs caushr the
fellow half-back
Brown, who
eve with some slick handling,
took the ball bnllrtntlv
at full
especially Lowrl:. and Damels.
stretch before acceleranng oyer
.J.W.
the line.
Mathieson
kicked
a relatrvely
easy goal to put the Old Bo.\
mto a commanding
ten POID!
lead
Although
this ended
the nrsr
half scoring,
lnstonians continued
to
dominate
most
aspects of the game. West water
gained nearly all the ball from
the 'sets' early on and, even
though posse sion ev ened nut
somewhat.
the Old Boys still
gained more than their share.
NOT CONSISTE

r

wuh the Old 8(1~s halves alternaung between using the wind
to kick to areat advantage and
opening out play, Vulc.,n were
always hard put to keep the Old
BO\'5 at ba .
The Old
ys' back were playing

STONIAN
MISSED
McINTOSH
OLD

• EL 11

S 11 pts.,

LD INSTO [ANS 3 pts .

OLD Instonians came 10 Malone Field at Easrham without Andy
Mclnrosh. the strong runner of the threequarters.
This fact
\\ as a contributory element In their defeat by a penalty, a goal.
and a rrv to a try.
play was rather indecisive first
Whenever the ball got among the
visitors'
three-quarters
there
one taking the initiative then
was a lack of decision and
the other.
thrust and mainlv the kick was
After
half-time
things improved
used and to ve~y little effect.
for Old Anselmians. The pack
In the forwards, on the other
hand. Old Insionians' pack gave
began to work together and M.
the home pack a lesson in loose
Campbell and Green saw more
scrurnmaging and heeling the
of the ball in the line-ours
ball.
while the loose brought T.
nselmians' pack t(lok this 10
Moscrop and P. Worthington
heart and in the second half
into prormnence
against JI1pur into application what they
sronians' power men, A. Morris
had learnt and began to nutand R. Byrne.
play their teachers In these
Now
the home side gave their
same departments.
backs plenty of the ball and the

BA KS IN FOR I

3SlWOJd .l!alP

payqsl\f

s)jJllQ

of the first half.
One advantage
lay with Old The Insronian defence was hardAnselmians
from the start.
pressed for most of this half
Their three-quarters
had an
and the back row of J. Wilon day. In spite of the wet,
liams, O. Clay and A. Howarth
heavy, greasy ball the passmg
did sterling work in keeping
and catching of the home backs
their line intact.
was impeccable.
In the first quarter the threeDEFENDERS'ERROR
quarters handled the ball so
well, that several breaks re- Something had to 10 and finally
from a loose maul A. Byrne
sulted that were unlucky not
found a gap and scored an unto mean a score.
converted try.
However pressure could not be
kept up without the ball and A few minutes later, after the
this was denied the home side
backs had taken the ball to the
through some fine work by the
visitors' line a short kick over
Instonians' pack.
the line found centre, T. Byrne,
there to touch down after a
WORKED TOGETHER
defender's mistake. C. Humphreys converted.
In he line-cuts F. Clarke tapped
back beautifully
on
everal To their credit Old Instonians
never looked like giving up
occasions before the home side
and came back on the attack
confined his activities. In the
in the last quarter of the game.
loose the visitors worked as
eight, tinding
and
pu hing From a loose maul scrum-half A.
mer. then coolly heeling back
Corgravc. who had a fine aarnc,
while Anselrnians stood around
made a good break through a
and admired.
spreadeagled
home
defence,
The home side took the lead
drew his man and gave D.
f
a penalty T. Byrne
Ratchffe the chance to run 11
IIII•.•
goal.
an unconverted
t the first half

.-ne

'9 bb 7.

DLY THE
FOR FAST

OPEN RUGBY
OLD ANSELMIANS 6 pts., OLD INSTONIANS 0 pts.
OLD ANSELMIANS defeated Old Instonians by two tries to nil
in a game more notable for forward foot-rushes and mishandled
passes than fast, open rugby. This was understandable
in very
heavy conditions.
The first half started with both
teams trying to open out and
handle the ball, but they soon
realised the futility of this and
the backs used their boots
more often, but not always to
the best advantage.
In the many lines-out and set
scrums that resulted, honours
were almost equally divided.
. with Instonicms gaining one or
two balls ~ainst the head.
Nothing very decisive seemed to
happen in the first half, apart
from a near miss from a
penalty by A. Steedman and
occasional glimpses of speed
from
Anselmian
winger
D.
Kavanagh,
Had the ball reached this wing
more quickly, one had a distinct feeling that a try was
more than possible, but the
greasy ball made this difficult
to achieve.
COURAGEOUS

STOPS

In the second half Anselmians'
pack gained slight advantage
from
line-out
work
by J.
Green, but Instonians
occasionally used the front of the
line where C. Westwater found
some room to work.
A try did not seem very likely in
these conditions, but it took
two courageous drops on the
ball by P. Harman and M.
Hughes
lO
deny
Instonian
foot-rushes.
Full back Harmen's all-round work throughout was fa ultless, a priceless
a set in such conditions.
When a try did eventually come,
15 min es from no-side. it was
t of a slow clearance
kick by T. Byrne and

C. Humphreys
was able to
cross in the corner. J. Green's
kick hit the crossbar.
Anselrnians should have scored
again shortly afterwards when
J. Overend sent C. Humphreys
.away, but the crucial pass to
D. Kavanagh
was given too
early
and the winger was
caught by the cover defence.
A OTHER TRY
In the final moments, J. Green
scored the final try, again in
the corner. His own conversion
a ttempt failed.
In the pack Anselmians
again
had to thank the teak-like
qualities of M. Campbell and
the
fierce
tackling
of K.
Toomy.
It wasn't an ideal day for half
backs,
but,
nevertheless.
J.
Overend,
Old
Anselmians'
young stand-off, showed some
clever touches afte takin
a
few minutes to se
n
his first game f r
6M
fifteen.
•

Old Instonians
Bowden

15 pts,
Opts.
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returned
to
on Saturday.
when they defeated Bowden by
four tries and a drop-goal to nil.
The outstanding
feature of the
game \\ as the performance of the
Tnstonian
pack.
which
was
superior to Bowden in all aspects
of their play. and had the backs
shown
more
penetration
and
thrust,
t he score
could have
been trebled.
Due to a number of crv-offs,
the Instonian hack line had to
be reshuffled, and Mclntosh took
up the position (If fly-half, with
Matheison
and Ratc1ifIe occupying the centre berths.
The opening score came very
early in the fir. t half. when from
a quick ball from a set scrum in
the Bowden '25' the ball was
whipped out to Ratcliffe, who
with perfect timing, dropped an
excellent
goal. and it was this
same player who increased the
score, when from a loose maul
in the centre of the field. fiv half
McIntosh broke clear, drew the
Bowden right wing, and passed
on to him, to touch down in the
corner.
At half time the score was
still six points to nil.
On re umption of play, Bowden made a number of spoiled
thrusts,
via their
stand
off
Davies, but the ball the Bowden
pack was obtaining was vitally
ncglibile
<;0
this threat
was
quickly eliminated.
INEVlT ABLE TRY
The score progre sed, when
Lindop, after charging down the
Bowden full back's kick, careered
over the line for a good try.
Instonians were now fully re ident in the Bowden '25. and the
next inevitable try came when
Clays plucked the ball from the
air, from a line out, and stampeded over.
The final try came in the last
minute, when Mclntosh collect ...~
a gcod pass from scrum half Cotgrave, and broke clear to touch
_do n in the left hand corner.
s a same in
pack, with
iams and B
dominant.

DISPLAY BY
ROCKFERRIANS
OLD INSTONIANS 29 pts., ROCKFERRIANS

6 pts.

INSTONIANS gained ample and convincing revenge for their early
season defeat at the hands of Rockferrians. The visitors' inability
to command Instonians in any aspect of the play meant that the
usual tense derby match atmosphere was absent. Instonians appeared
to be relaxing their grip in the r------second half when Rockferrians scores that Rockferrians could
pulled back six points but they muster.
Instonian victory was not asromped away in a storming
sured at this stage .: but a try by
finish to pile on the agony.
Rash passing on the goal line R. Byrne, converted by Steadand inexcusable tardiness
in man, changed the complexion of
clearing to touch led to the early the game. The score originated
penetration of Rockferrians' de- in a crossfield run by Daniels
fence. Instonians forced a five carrying the ball to right wing
yard scrum from whic
they Ratcliffe who kicked high into
moved the ball with ala ity to the centre.
Rockferrians gathered the kick,
winger H. Daniels for a ouchbut a wild pass let Byrne in ;:0
down in the corner.
A lapse in concentration in score. Further errors in handling
midfield passing almost let Rock- and dropping on the ball were
ferrian centre J. Burton through, seized on by the zestful Instonian
but the home cover showed its side to. give Rockferrians a torpaces to snuff out the move and tured finale.
Instonians'
returned
to
the
DEMORALISED
attack. Fly-half Steadman was
unsuccessful with a drop at goa1,
Daniels dive passed to get the
but converted a penalty awarded
ball away from a ruck of players,
in front of the posts.
Instonians secured most of the thus teeing up an opening for
ball from the set scrums and McIntosh to go over with a
lines-out and scrum-half A. Cot- sinuous burst. Even' full-back
grave used this to prompt his Mathieson was able to break 30
backs with an excellent service. yards through a demoralised defence. Finally Steadman scored
by following up his own short
PENALTY MISS
high kick and taking advantage
The Prenton Dell side missed of Rockferrians' hesitancy.
Rockferrians' hitherto sound
a chance to reduce the arrears
with a penalty kick before Lin- defensive record was shattered
dop set the Old Boys in motion by a very competent Instonian
onec more with a fine break performance superimposed on a
down the touch line. Steadman lacklustre display by the Prenton
was on the mark with his second side.
The Instonian eight, eager for
drop at goal and the same player
forced Rockferrians to fight a possession and shown the way
rearguard action through long by pack-leader Howarth, used
their height in the lines and
punts to touch.
The half ended as Rockferrians benefitted from Westwater's skill
defence parted incredibly to at hooker.
Above all, they were in supfacilitate Cotgrave's run over for
a try from a line-out. Steadman port to keep the ball moving and
made no mistake with the kick. to stifle Rockeferrians abortive
Rockferrians had the slope ad- efforts at their instigation. Cotvantage and the pale, filtered grave's service gave Steadman
sun behind them in the second time to think while the back
half. evertbeless, opportunities division demonstrated both int
attack were sparse and two dividual dash and preparedne
P-.ltl
in quick succession to use their wingers.
W.T.
b,
lUtan were the only

tan
effort hy
forwards
OLD INSTONIANS
W ALLASEY

.
_

3 ph.
_ 3 pt •

FOLI.OWING
their
1'\ Cl
previous convincing victories,
Instornans
were a hrtle disappointing in their return With
the Wallasey side.
Even SO, Instonians
can count
themselves very unlucky Dot to
wm, as apart from dormnatine
Ihe match
they crossed
the
'~·allase.\- line on a number of
occasions,
only to be recalled
for some minor infrmgernent.
for
this game, lnstoruans
had
Brown playing his first match
SInce he was injured on the
opening
day of thp season.
Although
not back to his top
form, he showed he ha
not
lost. hi Skill, which should aid
the Old B0I5' attempt to pia)
attacking
rugby.
Instonians
were
also
without
number
one
line-out
man.
Byrne, although
his replacement,
the experienced
Tony
Doveston, performed very well.
DULL
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The first half was a very dull
affair, with neither side being
able to dominate until the last
ten minutes.
when Instonians
were fi hung for an equalising
score.
The first half also brought
the
Wallasey
try, which
was a
result of some slack defensive
"ark by Instonians.
Astles, the
Wallasey WIn er, was quick lv
up to score a simple try. which
remained
unconverted.
In tonians had two opportunities
to equalise,
but both penalty
attempt
were
missed.
Although playing up the slope
and
against
the
wind,
Instonians
continued
to attack
and appeared
to hav e scored,
but the referee brought
play
back So the Old Bovs turned
round
with
an
undeserved
three point dehcit.

In

T
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IN COMMAND
Instornans
c n m p l e t e I y commanded
the second half, due
mainly
to
the
outstanding
effort of their forwards.
\\ ith
Westwater
agam
dommating
the set-scrums
and Howarth
leading the way well In the
loo e. Instomans
should have
scored more than the one try
that they did.
This was a copy-book
try. when
Daniels entered the back hne
to create an 0\ erlap to pur
Ratchffe in to score.
for
the
last quarter
of the
match, lnstonians
hardly left
the Wallasey 25, although they
were unable to penetrate
the
I visitors
defence.
I Cotgrave,
for Instoruans, had one
of his be-t games {or the club,
either ginn!: his back line a
cood
service
or making
a
dangerous break,
Best f01 In tonian
were Cotgrave,
,\ estwatcr,
Howar
and Daniels, who. e play on the
wm~ IS improving
111
every
game thoit

I

Ihl

v,

t

S.•.•••.•••
performed

with
distinction
OLD INSTONIANS
4) tits"
PRESCOTT
3 pts,

A. FTER

a torrential
downpour
just before the kick-off, the
pitch was turned into a morass
and, with a strong wind blowing down the pitch, conditions
were not very pleasant.
Each side dominated
the game,
territorially,
for one half and
if only for their defensive work
lnstonians
deserved
their victory, by a try and a penalty to
a try.
The youthfulness
end vigour of
the Instonian side was a strong
force. They were without three
regular
players,
captain
MeIntosh, Clays
and
Cotgrave,
but,
their
replacements,
all
members of this year's School
XV, performed
with distinction,
especially
Mealor, who
gave a first-class
display
in
line-out technique.
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START

Instonians
started
in fine style
with a try after only a few
minutes
play, when the Old
Boy were put into an attacking
position by Brown who found
touch deep into the Lancashire
side's '25'.
The Old Boys moved the ball
from the line-out
quickly. A
grubber kick from Lowry was
followed up smartly by Ratchffe
who
touched
down
in the
corner.
Instonians
continued
to dominate
the game, but received a shock
when the visitors
gained an
unexpected
try, the result of a
series of defensive errors.
This fused Instonians into attack
and they were rewarded with a
penalty kick just outside the
visitors'
'25', Mathieson,
captain for the day, kicked a good
goal.
DENIED

POSSESSION

The question
was now whether
the Old Boys could retain their
meagre three point lead, playing up the hill and against an
increasingly strong wind.
Although the Lancashire side had
a territorial
advantage
they
rarely looked like scoring, due
to the fact that Instonians
denie~ their visitors po session.
In the loose Howarth led the forwards well aided
trongly by
Smith.
and WIth Byrne and
Morris forming a powerful lineout trio Prescott
were unable
to reply.
Outstanding
for the home side
Howarth
and
were
Mealor,
Smith.
C.J.W.

NE"TON·LF.·WlLIOWS·6

I

OLD INSTONIANS

pts.,

6 nts,

I, an

exciting game at Newtonle-Willows on Saturday
both
reams put on an extremely ~ryod
performance
In adverse
conditions.
Although
the Newton
backs
looked the more dangerous.
they
were denied
po '~e'510n by the
lnstonian pack which produced'
its best
performance
of the
season. They dominated
the <et
scrums and lme-outs
and were
quick on to the loose ball. USIlll1,
their opponents'
mistakes try full
advantage.
It was only a number of lastminute
interventions
by the
home side tha stopp d the Old
Boys from crossing their line,

INDECl 'IVE PLAY
After
rhe first quarter
had
passed With sOIDe indecisrve midfield play, Newton took the lead
wuh a penalty from::5 'ards out.
In tonians
won the <et . crum,
but were penalised for offside.
Instonians
came hack on to
the attack
and Steadman
was
only just off the mark wjlh two
drop-goal attempts.
Five mmures before half-t ime
Steadrnan
equalised
for lnstonians when the Newton stand-off
I was
caught offside from a lineour, The kick from 35 yards
sailed between the 1'0 ts.
The econd half neat I • t arted
with
a sen ation.
Sreadrnan
kicked
of! Ior Instonians,
the
ball went to a Newton
centre
who moved down the right of the
fipld. 1>1Ita dangerous mOH was
repelled bv the In tonian cover.

I

RI GAl
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Ih\D

Newton rpjl.dinprl I hp lead after
1f"1 mmures of the second
half
"11h
the on Iv tt\ of the zame.
From inside hi • 0" n half. the
Newton rrght-wmz dummied past
the
Insroruan
defence
before
I'a~sinl! to his cent re to score.
The goal attempt
hit the post.
This fused the Instonian
pack
inrn 1"1:.) in:;: harder
and with
renewed enthusiasm.
The In tontan hack row of Cla s, Wtlham'
~nd I,(')nnor> prevent ••r1 the Newton hacks from running.
Wtth
West "Ier
dominat inz
the
set
scrums
al1r1
Mealor,
Smith and Bvrne dominating
the
line-ours,
In ton an were permanently
idcnt 111 the N ••wtnn

'25"
The cqllali in;; core came mirlway throuzh
this
half
when
Steariman
kick cl an identical
r~naltv 10 rhp {lnt" ,,~ scor d in
the fH t ha f. :h,
ri 11e th~
Newton had; row being caught
nITSld •

I
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HELP

d~~.1

Although
Instonians tried
perately
hard
t
obtain
the
winning score it was not forth.
coming
due
to some
hectic
defensi 'e work bv the Newton
forwards.
Outstandinz
for
lnsronians
'ere
Sreadrnan,
whose kicking
for touch "a- il revelation,
and
all
eiahr
Iorwards,
especially
Mealor. 51 rne, Clavs and Lindop,
who pl~ ed with zreat
determinuation,
Unsworth,
(lla,ing
b ••hind a

beatea;
tl'Jl

e pack. "as alwa
his backs

~t

C.l, •

J..16&:!linlD .•
re w II
below form
'f

Old Instonians
3 rt<,
Banllor Unh ersity 6 pts.
FOLLO" L G Instonians'
suecc es In their two previous
games, this result was something of a surprise,
although
Bangor
worked
hard
and
sained
a well-earned
victory
by n\ 0 penaltie
to one,
One of the major factors of the
ame \ as the speed of the
tudents'
pack, which dorninarcd the loose pl~I'. either
tnmng
t he hall
or at lea, t
drn~ 1nl: lnstonians
po e sion
by mothering the ball
For the first half-hour
Banaor
were virtually resident around
the Instonian
'25', After ten
minutes Bangor took the lead
with the fir t of their penalties ,when
Instonians
were
caught off ide.
Morgan, the Bangor scrum half.
kicked an ea y Roa!. Bangor
now had the chance
to increase their lead when Morgan
missed two kickable penalties
and hit the post with another.
Towards
the end at the half
Instonians came back into the
game more,
and when
the
Bangor back row was penalised
for offside, Speedman
kicked
the !;odl to leav e the score at
three p lilt all at half-lime,
The second half started as had
the fir t w IIh Bancor on the
.utack. After hve minutes play
J\rll1gor rel!~tnfd the lead. when
In tomans were ag~1I1 penalrscd
Ior ('Ifll<ie
\'Olgan,
~l1.alO."~
the (."ck~r
a <i m <ic no

insrde

rnivtake h om the

n! the Old

rav

B(I

's '25',

DJ "If OWJ.D

r her

110\\ fnJlnwrd a pct iod of
lnsronian
pi cs-ure
although
Banl'(or manaaed to avert any
equalising
CnTP,
CI~) s. the
In Ionian open side, appeared
to have
cored a leaitimate
11 , but the referee
awarded
a five ard crum. From this,
Steedman's
attempted
fieldgoal attempt
\, as narrowly
Wide,
For the last quarter of an hour
the students cloved the game
up and nev er looked in danger
of losing their lead.
Best of an lnstonian
Side which
was
well below
form "ere
\cInto h, whose tackling was
Trojan-like,
Wilhams
and
West water, " hilst the performance of both scrum halves
Cotgrave
for Instonians
and
Morgan for Bangor performed
corn m dab! ' ve
bad conditio

....,......------ .J.W •

I
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Wo•••••
display hy
In tonians
01 n INSTONtANS
14 Jlt~ ••
OLDERSH
W O.B. 0 nts,

"et.,

INSTONIANS
~~Ined a
come
revenge
over
th
Wallasey srde at Wood church
on Saturday
bv a I/.oal. two
trtes and 11 penalty to nil.
Although
the condition
of the
"round "'3S heavy, the brilhanr
I sun gal e the game a summerlike
atmosphere.
Instonians
responded
with
a
sound,
workmanltke
display
which
Oldershaw could never match.
The success
of the Instonian
side
was undoubtedly
their
teamwork.
With the forwards
giving the backs a fair share
of the ball they managed to
I set up a number of promising
attacks.
Instonians won a good ball from
I the line-out just outside the
Oldershaw 25. It was moved to
captain and centre Mclnto h,
who made an outside
break,
before passing to Daniels who
crashed
over In the corner
for a first-class try. Steedrnan's
long-range
"oal
effort
was
narrowly w ide,

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

I

DEAOLOCK

There !lOW followed a period of
mid field play and neither side
seemed
capable
of breaking
the deadlock
until Instonians
scored
twice
In as many
rmnutes just before half-time.
The first
followed
an attack
which was halted only vards
from rheir opponents'
posts,
11
loose
ruck
formed
and
Oldershaw
were penalised
[or
handhng
111 the
loose. Steedman made no mistake With the
kick.
.
1 he
ccond followed a mlX-UI'
between
the Oldcrshaw
fullhack and wIDg. Ratclifte DIpped
\
In smart lv to
score a good
opportunist
t r~.
Steed man
kicked
the
,:tool to
give
In tornans an 11 POIDIs lead at
half-tunc.

I

SOlJND

I

COVERING

The
econd
half
tat ted WIth
neither SIde gaming territorial
advantage.
Oldershaw
tried to
get their backs moving, but no
score
seemed
likely,
mainly
due to some fine defensive
work bv the Instonian
backs
and covering of the hack-row
of CJa.IS, I mdop and WIJliams.
The only score of the second
h~IC came with 15 minute I
leli.
Oldershaw
opened
the
earne out just outside
their
25. The ball was dropped and
Mclntosh
was quickly up to!
dnbble on before scoring.
Instonians
wer
best served b~
Mathieson, Cotarave and Clays,
whilsr th
ck
pau 10_

I

I

I

ldershaw
out of form
OLDERSHA W O.B. Nil, . OLD INSTONIANS 14 pts.
FIELDING a side showing three late changes,
crashed to their fourth defeat of the season in
to Old Instonians by one goal, one penalty
(14 pts.) to nil, and on the day they had only
for the defeat.
After 12 minutes Instonians
went ahead when two poor
attempts at tackling by Olderi shaw let in H. Daniels for an un,converted try in the left hand
corner.
For the next io minutes
Oldershaw more than held their
own and one long run carried
out by G. C. Jordan and R.
Adams took play close to the
Instonians' line and should have
brought a try, but the final pass
went astray.
When it looked as if there I
would be no further score before
half-time
Oldershaw
conceded I
eight points in four minutes,
through elementary errors. First,
a penalty was given away under
the posts, for A. Steed man to
kick the goal. Then a slipshod
defence presented D. Radcliffe
with a simple try from which A.
Steedman was able to kick his
second goal.
The Old Boys had plenty of
the ball and frequently moved to
the attack, but their handling
touched the nadir and Instonians
were quick to seize on dropped
passes and A. Steedman in parI ticular drove Oldershaw back
with long kicks. One such effort'
carried play to the Old Boys'
line and the cover failed again,
I A. Mclntosh
diving on the ball
for a final score, despite a val- I
iant effort by JI. CIowes to prevent this.

I

I

Oldershaw Old Boys
losing at Birkenhead
goal and two tries
themselves to blame

lnstonians
have new
•
captal,n
Old Instonians begin their season with the usual "derby" game
acainst
local
neighbours,
Old
Parkonians.
Instonians have a new skipper
in Alan
Steedman,
the
exCheshire schoolboy
and ex-Birkenhead Park play er. Allen has
led a number of \I ell attended
training se sion and the club is
looking forward to a successful
season.
One of the main reasons for
the hopeful outlook is the youthfulnes of the 1st XV. The team
for today's game is similar to that
which finished last season with
one or two exceptions.
Peter Milnes plays at stand-off
with Geoff Brown moving out to
the wing.
Milnes, along with
Whitehead and Mealor, make up
a tno who were all members of
last year's school 1st XV.
One notable absentee is Andy
McJntosh,
last year's
captam,
who is on holiday.

MORE MATURE
The Old Boys' 2nd XV is a
more mature Side led by Howard
[ones. although youth also plays
its part with Cotgrove,
Calms,
Birss and Shaw.
The 3rd XV looks more than
a competent side under the auspices of John Fisher, ably backed
bv the mature Dave [ones and
"Lefty" Clarke.
Stev e Blay lock leads the 4th
'V,
which
is
ourstandingi
) oung, although
the older elements are a dominant feature.
Pre-season competition
in the
trial games for team places has
be n e tremelv hard and It IS
thi determination
that Instonians hope will bring them more
uccess In the new season.

c.J.W,

I

More intent
on avoiding
defeat
Old Tn~tnnjan~ ...
Old Parkonian

..

9 J!t~
9 pt.

THIS opemnz match of the
season
was a rather
uninteresting
duel with borh
sides
showing
that
the
summer recess had left them
rather out of touch.
A nether
reason was that
hot h Sides were more intent on not losmg rather
than
winning.
Jt
WdS
a
warm, dry day but blustery
conditions
made
handling
and passing rather difficult.
Instonians
kicked off and
soon held t he initiative.
A
drop-goal aucrnpt
by Westw.iter was only just off the
mark early on.
Instonians
continued
with the pressure
and were rewarded
when
Brown picked
up a loose
ball to go over for a try
which Steedrnan was unable
to improve,
SHOCK

REliEF

TRIE .

Par oruans 11.0t back Into
the earn and were <tarnug
to test the home defence.
Even sn. the two tries that
thev scored In five minutes
came somewhat as a shock.
1he first Joilowcd a crossheld movement with Welton
racing in for a try. Minutes
later Canning ~ave the visitors the lead when, following
a loose scrum near Instonians' posts, the cover defence
was found lacking.
The score remained at 6-3
to the visitor
till half-time.
Players
were
finding
the
wind
difficult
to manage
with and this was a major
factor for the lack of open
play.
When play was resumed.
Parkonians
were
on
the
offensive again and gained a
lucky try to increase
their
lead to six points. Armour.
the visitors' full-back, failed
to find touch with his kick,
a rather
fortuitous
bounce
left the ball in Bell's track,
who made no mistake.
FU ED I TO LIFE
Up to now
the much
heavier Parkonian
pack had
held sli!;ht superiority,
but
with 20 minutes
left thev
started to run out of steam
rapidly, whilst the Instonian
pack "ere
Iuxed into life
agarn and
\\ ere harassing
their
opponents
into rnisstakes.
'.Vith
15
m IIlUtcs
left
In. tonians got hack into the
!?,ame with a penalty which
Steedman
converted.
Then
with five minutes left Lindop,
who had been injured and
was hobbling
on the wing,
zallantly crossed the line for
the equalising try.

The whistle
came as a
relief 10 the players although
Instoman«
\\ ere
bearing
do -n on the visitors'
lme
with the \ ictory
scent 10
their nostrils.
A typical first match of
the
season
with
players
obviously a bit rusty and not
vet
properly
match
fit,
'Neither side were able to
gain ascendancy
and therefore the draw was a fair
result.
Daniels
tackled
well for
Instonians,
whilst
.Cusick
was the pick of a big Parkonian pack.

CI·W.

Inspiring win
for Old
Instonians
Widnes I.C.I. 0 pts.,
Old Instonians 15 pts,
Instonians went to Widnes
expecting a very hard and closely
fought game, but came away with
a confidence inspiring victory.
The Old Boys held the upper
hand from the first whistle to
the final one with a superb display by their pack which handed
out a thrashing to the opposition.
Even though therr scores came
from four penalties and one drop
goal. the Old Boys were unlucky
not to cross the Widnes line on
Imore than one occasion.
In fact, the score could have
been doubled except for the fact
that Steedman did not find his
kicking touch until the second
half.
TOOK LEAD

I

Instonians were soon attacking
and never let up, so much so that
Widnes were hardly ever seen as
an attacking force. Clays put the
visitors in the lead with a very
well taken drop goal and this was
soon augmented with a penalty
by Steedman.
Widnes were giving away many
more penalties than is usual, but
this was due to the frustration
that their forwards were feeling
due to the lack of ball that they
were getting.
Smith, Byrne and Morris had
the Iine-outs sewn up, Westwater
Iwon most of the tight scrums and
in the loose the back row of
Lindop, Dutton, Howarth and
[ones completely devastated the
opposition.
The second half continued
along the lines of the first half
with the Old Boys content in not
making mistakes and so throw
the game away.
MORE PENALTIES
The home side's frustration
continued and more penalties
e~..:d. Steedman kicked a further three penalties. one a huge
>ffortfrom just inside the Widnes
balf. Daniels was brought down
just short of the home side's line,
as was Lindop shortly afterwards.
The Old Boys' backs completed
their task with professional ease.
but it was up front that the game
was won. with all the forwards
playing their part.
A morale-boosting victory for
the Woodchurch side, who
showed great fire and determination. Outstanding in a very confident side were Alan Smith. Bob
Byrne and Len Lindop.-C.J.W.

De ence

not at
it best
VlIlCAN
OLD J

24 111~.,

STONIA

S 3 pt~.

J STO IANS went 10 Vulcan on
Saturday with confidence and returned on the wrong end of i1
beaung on a day when everything
that they attempted
rebounded.
and they fell apart for a Quarter
of an hour mid-way through the
second half.
The robu t Vulcan pack held
an advantage
ver the visiting
pack, but the Instonian
backs
could have used the ball better
than they did.
Conditions were quite pleasant
although Vulcan had the advantage of a slight wind in the first
half, but only obtained a threepoint
advantage,
this a good
penalty for a technical offence in
a line-out.
Although not playing very well
Instonians
turned round with a
very good chance of victory. but
this was not to be.

AVALA

CHr:

Early in the econd half Vulcan
increased their lead with annther
penalty
before
the
avalanche
when .the Lanca hire side with
three quick goals completely demoralised the old boy.
All were engineered
by the
Vulcan half back pair. but were
due to the lack of covering and
tackling in a period of inexplicable
laxity.
Vulcan scored aaain later with
another
try, but the old boy
rallied
towards
the end and
Steed man scored a brilliant consillatory dropped goal penalty.
An awkward
game to as cs
with a number of the old boys'
playersustaining
injuries which
enforced a number of positional
changes. but even so there was
no excuse for the lack of covering
and tackling.
Only Milnes was exempt from
this criticism.
His positioning,
handling
and kicking were first
clas at full back.
C.J.W.

Instonians'
first
home defeat
Old Instcnians 3 pts,
Wrexbam 5 pts,
OLD INSTONIANS lost their
first home game of the season
when they went down by a goal
to a penalty against a very strong
Welsh side at Woodchurch on
Saturday.
Whilst the huge Welsh pack.
led by the former Lancashi re forward Goddard. held the initiative.
their backs were unable to make
much headway against a strong
Instonian defence.
McIntosh and Lindop created
gaps in the visitors' defence. and
Daniels had two or three powerful runs on the left wing.
Wrexham started off in great
form and during the first quarterof-an-hour looked as though they
were going to gain an easy victory, but after this opening
period the Old Boys started to
push the visitors 'back to their 1
own line and looked like scoring
when Lindop made a break. but
was halted near the line.
The visitors took the lead after
25 minutes following an innoc-'
UOI1S looking loose scrum near
touch on the half-way line. a
foot rush ensued and the visitors
touched down under the posts.
the conversion going over for a
half-time lead of five points.
STRONG PACK
Instonians started the second
half harassing the opposition and
gaining ground with a series of
foot rushes led by Clays and
Byrne,

It' came as no surprise when
McIntosh kicked a penalty for
the home side after 15 minutes.
The Welsh side controlled the
game for the next 10 minutes
before the Old Boys made their
desperate attempts to gain victory. McIntosh and Lindop going
close, but to no avail. C.J.W. I

I

•

toman
were not
extended
21 pts,
. Opts.

Old Instonians
Vauxhalls

IN

a
game
completely
dominated
by the
Old
B ys on Saturday,
Vaux
halls "ere luck} to escpae
an ev en heavier defeat.
This was probably due to
two factors,
the frequent
oroppiOg of the h~\l by Instornans and the determination of a well heaten Vauxhall pack. which never gave
up trying.
tnstomans
ma .
have
cored
more
If they had
used the wind to advantage
hut instead they thr ew the
hall about with the confidence that has been ~fI)wmg
Since the heainning
of the
New Year.
DUring this period the Old
Bovs have lost only one out
of 11 games accumulating
131 pomts for whilst only
forfeiting
36 points,
CONTINUAL

ATTACKING

After an opening period of
continual
attack ing. Brow n
opened the Old Boys' account with a try followinlt a
handling mm ernent. Mathieson'
long-range
aoal
atiernr-r in a swirlina
wind
was only narrowly off target.
\1an handling mm ernents
"ere eml'loved bv Instonians
bv both forwards and backs,
althouzh not to full advantage. The \\ oodchurch
SIde
went further
ahead
when
Mclntovh
with it devastating
burst scored a .pectacular
try
M rhicson made amends
for
another
missed
:;:oal
\ hen be added to the Old
Boys' points
tally with a
penalty .
Then.
just
before
nme, Daniels dived
another
Old Bovs'
in-a:

e

The second half followed
the pattern of the first and
it was surprising
that there
"ere
onlv , three
resulting
scores. Daniels notched
his
second
try;
Mathieson
kicked
a penalty
and the
same player scored
a try
after a 'quick' penalty.
With none of the tries
being
converted
the
Old
Bovs "on hy Jive 1 des and
twc penalties to 1111.
An easy victory
for the
Old Bovs \I ho were never
e t ended although
everyone
CO'ItU
uted \\ ith a pleasant
alth
t forceful display
of atta
"b~.
-F •••••..•
----

c.J.w

I STO IANS M
LIGHT OF INJURY
HANDICAPS
IIIGIITO\\

"I

(;

pt •

01 J) I SlO, 'I

S 9 pI.

A\ I.TIIOUGII

It mav ound narado .ical, Instoruans,
on a number
of occasions, have produced much better performance
than rhts
and been on the losing Side. Th Old Bo~ • pack
eerned to be
suffertng adversely from having played a mid-week game azamst

the School. whilst the hacks 1--seemed unable to adapt themfumbled.
!':ainlllg
a
touch
sclve to the short and narrow
down.
pitch at I hzhtown.
An th r I g-range
oal
finrt
lnxtnnians
kicked off wuh the
hy Mathre Oil was onl III t off
advantage
of the slope. wind
the mark. before he put the
and the sun in their backs. and
Old Boy nine point up with
were very quickly
rewarded
another
easy
penalty
after
with a p nalty after a scrumClays
had
been
obstructed
rnage offence.
M a t hie son
chasing the ball over the trv
kicked a simple goal.
line.
The Old Bovs' backs were not !li~hlolln
came hack into the
rcccivinc
-"I!ood"
hall.
and
'amp. toward
the
half-urn
what hall they received
was
staue and vcre rewarded with
used 10 little advantage,
a
Iine
penalty
! ick
by
1 he visitors
nearly
increased
Thornpson
follow 1Il;?' a line-out
their lead when a touch-line
Infringement
by an Instonian
penalt y attempt by Mathieson
Iorw ard.
hit the post. The, ame player So the Old Bovs turned
round
showed hIS defensive qualities
With a SI
pomt
advantage.
when he chased the Hightown
althouzh
they could not feel
winger for forty yards before
conhd~nt
alter their first half
bringing him down only yards
display.
trom the Old Boys' line.
Instonians
did
inqease
their
CO. ·TI.'VAL SIEGE
lea
e
dribbled on
aft
H
n scrum-half
The fact that the home
ide did
not win was a much due to
their own inadequacies a to
the
Old
Boys'
di pla "
e peciallv In the fin I quarter,
when the lnvronian
line 11 as .
under continual SIC'!!'.
E 'en so, the Old B s dcf n~ed
well.
e p ciallv con iderrng
Ih.1
In I vnian
h rl
two
11l1lIrCO plnvers in th
e ond
half. I lowart h received an arm
mn.r
"NI captain
1.:1uosh
had a cut 0 Cl 111 e e
The ('111 cor 0
le halt came
after
twentx
11 IIlIlI
when
Baker dropped a goa I fnr the
Lanca hire
rde
after
a
number of imilar efforts had
been unsucces ful.
Not an outstanding
game, With
only
Clays.
Cotgrave
and
Mathieson
playing
anywhere
near their usual
tandard.
Although not an e Clt1l1g victory,
this now raise
the In toruan
I'CC01
in nine
gam

I

Clays was
star for
Instonians
WALLASEI

OlD INsro

. 0 pts,
lA

S ... 9 pts,

l. STO lA S returned
to the
victory path with a comfortable
win at the expense of WaUasey
at Cross Lane on Saturday.
Surprisingly
he Old Boys' pack
was beaten in the set-scrums and
line-ours.
but the Walla ey backs
were alwavs contained
bv the
vi itor 'defence.
The new rule
about .ickina in opponents'
half
had a neglieible
effect on the
game and was only necessary on
H\ 0 or th ree occa ions.
'et ball and a strong crosswind made open rugby difficult
although
both Ides tried to play
an open game.
In Ionian nearly took an early
lead but Brow n put a foot in
ouch attempting to go round the
full back.
The Old Boys "ere
obviou.ly mi sinz the promptina
of scrum-half Cotarave, who wa
not available through Injury,
STAR

MAN

Lindop "as
playing well in
the centre and Clays. who returned
to wing forward
after
having played in the centre for
a few game , was the tar of the
match with his covering
and
tac cling.
The Old Boys took the lead
midway through
the first half
with a penalty that went over
via a post by Steedman.
This
wa followed ten minutes
later
by Shaw scoring the only try of
the game, after the Instonian
pack had driven down to the
\ allasey lme, touching down m
the corner.
Steedman mi sed the kick and
wa on Iv inches off a penalty
conv ersion soon afterwards.

or

EXTE

DED

The VISitor had hardlv been
extended by the home side and
hi was to be the case in the
second half. but the onlv resulting score was a penalty
kick
\\ hich Steedman
converted
with
ease.
Instonians were content to sit
on this lead and wallasev
were
unable [0 streak out of the ~f1P
which the Old Bovs had e tablished
major factor "as the kicking of Steed man and the handI\O~
of Milne . a young player
with a great deal of talent.

C.J.W.

Old Instonians
II 3. Wallasey
II 0; Wallasey III 3. Old Instonians III 11: Old Instonians IV 41,
Wallasey O.

----

In tonian '
teamworl

paid
01 D INSTONIANS

ST. MARY'S O.B. .....

. 13 pts.,
0 pts,

STO fANS gained a comfortable victory against St. Mary's
on Saturday by two goals and
a try to nil, The Woodchurch
side can feel even more pleased
as they achieved
this victory
without captain Alan Steadrnan
and last year's captain, Andy

Mclntosh.
The Instonin
pack applied
the
pres ure from the first whistle
and backed up by some snappy
handling
movements
by the
threequarters
the result
was
never in doubt.
The spark for many of these attacking forays was scrum-half
Cotgrave, whose darting runs
gave the visitors' defence much
to think about.

INTERCEPTED
The home side took the lead early
on when Brown intercepted
inside the visitors' '25' to score
under the posts, Clays adding
the goal points.
The first half belonged to Instonians and although they did
not score again this was due to
last-minute
tackles by the defence and misdirected passes by
Instonians with the line at their
mercy.
Only once did St. Mary's make
on Instonians' line,
[ a threat
when they broke from inside
their own half, but this was
easily repu lscd,

STRO G DEFE CE
rhe second
ha If followed
the
same lines as the first, although
St. Mary's came more into the
game. hut were always contained hy the home side's defence.
Inviornans seemed to be content
with the margin of live points,
hut in the last quarter of an
hour they scored twice to give
another well earned victory.
The first score came when Cotgra\e made a break from a line-,
out
and
captain-for-the-day
Lindop was well up in support
to score under the posts. Clays
again adding the points.
The final score
came a few
minutes
from the end when
Clays brought his personal tally
for the game to seven points
when he picked up the ball to
accelerate
over the line for a
try in the corner.
Another good team victory with
the old boys' back row of
Howarth,
Dutton
and Lindop
keeping a tiah t control on the
visitors'
half-backs
and thus
smothering
any attempts
to
break through.
CT.W.
St. Mary's O.B. IT 3 pts., Old
Instonians II 6 pts.

1

Boost for
Instonian
morale
Old Instonians 8 pts., Port
Sunlight 0 pts,
AFTER three defeats and one
game cancelled in the last four I
weeks, this hard-earned victory
against Port Sunlight at Wood-I
church on Saturday was warmly
welcomed by Instonians.
The margin was a first-half
penalty and a last minute goal
which made the score look more
respectable as the Old Boys held
most of the territorial advantage.
Instonians started off in great
fashion with continual pressure
for the first quarter, but their
only "rewards" were a McIntosh
penalty which hit the post and a
drop goal by the same player,
which also met the same fate.
Soon afterwards, however, the I
Old Boys took the lead with a
penalty by McIntosh. Port Sun,light then came back into the
game, but their only threat came
when a penalty by Lewis also hit
the post.
The first half ended with the
home side still retaining their
I three point lead. and this should
have been augmented by a try by
Daniels, but the final pass to him
went astray. 'The same player
had been causing trouble to the
visitors with his strong running.

I

1\

I

I

INITONIANS'

GRIP

The second half followed similar lines as the first half, with
Instonians controlling the game,
due to some fine work by Byrne,
Mealor, Alan Smith and Morris.
with Port Sunlight only able to
break the grip occasionally.
Even when Port
Sunlight
tested the Instonian back division their lack of ingenuity made
the job easy. although the Old
Boys' full-back. Ken Smith, had
a faultless game with his POSItioning. handling and kicking.
Up front in the forwards, play
was fairly equal except in the
loose. where the home side were
rampant,
espec -lly
Williams.
whose power in ,he loose was
unequalled
The only other score of the
match came in the final seconds
of the game when Clays broke
through the loose and the effervescent Williams was up ID support to finish off the move. MeIntosh kicked the goal, which
was followed immediately by the
final whistle.
BEST SERVED
This was a morale-boosting
victory for the Old Boys who
were best served by Ken Smith,
Byrne and Williams. whilst Lewis
was always trying to infuse the
I deadened
back division of Port
Sunlight.
C.J.W.

I

md
an w r fo
In, tonians
"RI'. "HA~1
OLD INSTONIA.

, 3 Jlt~,.
5 •• 6pts,

RETUR,

L 'G from their
uccessful holidav tour
In the Isle of Man. the old
bovs had to rra. el aaain to'
recommence a fixture which
the h pe to make annual,
As e peered. this turned
o It to he a very hard tussle
e peciall; among
the
for"a ds "her
Wre ham werp
b !l,ef and 11 vier. although
the lighter In tornan pack,
earl)" on. push d their opposinon I er call.
The forward pial evened
out later and the packs "ere
"ell mat hed.
SCHOOLBOY'S

PRO\1l E
Instonians made two late
changes" Dutton wa brought
In on the wing and zave a
good account
of him elf.
The econd "as the Introduction of schoolboy "1l1nes
In the centre
and on this
displa, he
11be a valuable
a et JIl leaf
to come.
In the tir t half the old
bo s played up a slight mchne, a ain I a strong wind
and facing a heavy do" np ur
El en so, the •••elsh
de we e unable 10 gain the
dominance that thcv should
hale had with these aids
and "ere
somew hat luckv
to turn round with a three
POint lead.
1his was due to two main
rea on. the trong rackhns
In the back and the COler1nl: of the old bovs' hack
row. Hooking and hue-out
honours,
ere ev en. although
the 'ball' that lnstoruan
got
"a
not a: clean as that
gal ed b) •••re: ham.
[he onlv 'core of the half
came after
quarter
of an
hour s pia> when Instnnlans'
defence "a, caught nappmc.
An astute kick b~ the Wrexham stand-off
preceded
a
cha e to near
t he corner
Ba~ whi h wa "on b) the
\hIsh
Side' wingcr.
The old bovs rallied and
went clo e on one or two
occasions before pial e ened
DU
ror the re t of the half.

USED

ELEMENTS

The second
half start ed
With the old bovs using the
elements to better advantage
and It was not long before
they
aot
the
equalising
score.
B "rne was insrrumental 111 dnbblmg
3 loose
hall ro the Wre "ham line
betore being "topped.
Lmdop, pounding
up in
support,
picked up the ball
to go over. Mathic on's 1(031
attempt scraped the outside
of 'he po. t. The ame pia) er
was ool~ lust off the mark
With a penalty,
lnsronians
were
now
III
complete
control
and
the
onlv problem
..••a' ho"
10
break the tronz Welsh defence
[he solu non came
with iusr ten minutes left.
Brow n, Iollowing
a quick
heel
from
a set
crum,
coolly dropped a goal.
A pity that the conditions
"ere so bad, but with both
<Ides trv ing tn pia, good
rugb , the game proved excuina and close.
Best for
Instoruans
were
Byrne,
Smith.
nei.and
1. thre-

son.

.}, •

In8to1tt'-BIlS
end on
low note
Old Instcnians
Collegiate

8 ptv.,

O.B. 18 pIS.

1NSTONT ANS

completed
the season wnh a rather
maU5pICIOl/S dlspla\ aaarn I a
useful Collegiate sid whose
wrllingne
to
:1 vith th
ball 00 a rock hard surface
always set the Old Bo\ s' defence.
The Old Boys, fielding a
weakened team (six re erves
and two nositronal changes).
were unable to combat the
visitors' team work. Eventually. the visitor
overcame
the Old Boys by three goals
and a penalty to a goal and
a penalty.
Collegiate started the scoring with a good try. A quick
heel 10 the loose left the
Collegiate
backs
with
an
overlap which was dui) used,
with a score under the post.
The goal was kicked.
llRILLl

NT

TRY

The Woodchurch
side then,
came back on to the offensive and equalised
hortly
afterwards
with a brilliant
try. Dauiels transferred
the
ball from the blind side to
the open, where McJJ1losh.
with
a devastannc
burst
opened up the visitors' defence to allow Ratcliffe
10
score. With Mathie: on kicking the goal the score \~,
file points all.
Then both ,ide,
received
a penalty
for
a similar
offence. First the Old Boys'
backs were caught offside at
a line-out and then Mathicson equalised
for a second
time a few minutes later.
With a quarter of an hour
of the first half left the Old
Bovs received a shock "ben
BIllinns had to leave the field
with a back mjur . He courageously returned IJ1 the second half although still sufferIJ1g badly.

o

SlIRPRlSI:.

I he second ha lf 105t orne
of Ih bite IJ1 cornpai ison
with the first. Although both
packs were equally matched.
outside the half-backs the reshuffled
lnstoman
hacks
were constantly
tested
b}
Collegiate and it came as 110
surprise
when the vlsitors
scored the two goals to give
them victory.
Daniel's kicking and tackling was one of the feature,
of an uninspiring
display b~
the Old B 5. __
.,-, ••...•••.

